
Name:  Collabrish Design/Miriah O'Dair Job Name: Sauer 

Phone: 541-788-3841 Job Location: Green Lakes Loop

E-mail: miriahodair@gmail.com

Estimate prepared by: Skye Kimel Date: 12/3/2018

We hereby submit specifications and estimates for:

Option 1: To fabricate (2) standard handrail with 1 1/2" round tubing top and square posts

(no infill) approximately 11' long similar to photo provided as follows:

To fabricate rail:………………………………………………………...……$850/ea x 2 = $1,700.00

Rolling at level portions:………………………………………………...$225/ea x 2 = $450.00

Powder coating (approximately):…………………………………..$185/ea x 2 = $370.00

Installation in core-drilled holes:………………………………………………………… $300.00

CORE DRILLING IS EXTRA, APPROX. $225.00

Option 2: To fabricate (2) handrails with infill pickets and extending to driveway, approx.

17' long similar to photo w/ 1 1/2" round top and square bottom as follows:

To fabricate rail:…………………………………………..………………..$1530/ea x 2 = $3,060.00

Rolling at level portions:………………………………………………...$450/ea x 2 = $900.00

Powder coating (approximately):…………………………………..$360/ea x 2 = $720.00

Installation in core-drilled holes:………………………………………………………… $400.00

CORE DRILLING IS EXTRA, APPROX. $300.00

MATERIAL PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE OVER TIME WITH MARKET FLUCTUATION

          Please note that estimates are based on footage provided.  Upon fabrication all rails will be measured and

                                     footages adjusted up or down as needed for fabrication cost and powder coating.

            Boom truck, if needed for installation, is extra.

Payment to be made as follows:                    down as needed/balance upon completion

All material is guaranteed to be as specified.  All work to be completed in a workmanlike manner according to standard practices.

Any alteration or deviation from above specifications involving extra costs will become an extra charge over and above the 

estimate.  All agreements contingent upon strikes, accidents or delays beyond our control.

NOTE:  This proposal may be withdrawn by us if not accepted within:  10 days

Acceptance of proposal--The above prices, specifications and conditions are satisfactory and are

hereby accepted.  You are authorized to do the work as specified.  Payment will be made as outlined above. 

Signature:______________________________________________Date:_____________________

Please initial to show receipt of CCB Required Notices for Residential Construction Projects:_________

PROPOSAL
CCB# 55533
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